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Giant :Betrel 

In recent years there has been considerable 
activity on the part of expeditions to the far south in 
banding Giant Petrels - a large seabird, which is · · 
commonly seen off the Western Australian. coast ,in the 
winter months •. The bird is oft~n called a Sooty Alba~ 
tross because of its large size and dark colour • . Howe.ver, 
it can be easily distinguished 'from the true So"oty .· _ 
Albait•r013:1:r by its large pale-colou:t.1ed beak, the beak in 
the Sooty Albatross being black. · 

Until the recent banding schemes, naturalists 
had no idea of the vast extent of the travels of these 
birds. The first example was .of a bird which had beet1 
bande'd as a fledgeling by the Falkland Islands Depende11-
cies' Survey in the South Orkney Islands off Graha~ 
Lahd south of South America, on March .20, 1948~ · It was 
caught by fishermen at Fremantle Harbour on July 10 the 
same year, the bird having made a lengtb,y circumpolar 
flight in less than four months. Since then, birds have 
been marked at Heard and Macquarie Islands by the expe
ditions of the Antarctic Division of the Depa~tment of 
Externs.1 Affairs. One bird from Macquarie Island was 
picked up later at South Georgia and birds from Heard 
Island have beGn taken later off Durban, several in 
Western Australia, some in South Australia, ·Others in 
New Zealand and others again off Chile and off the Argen
tine. Generally .these bi ~ds have been shown to travel 
in a west to east direction in conformit'1 with the 
direction of the p:."evail:j.ng winds and· ocean currents. : 
However, some birds.have been shown to travel .in other 
directions. 

One of these has been receritly reported in 
this State. On June 19 this year a Mr. Rennie•, of 
Harvey, when fisl1i ng off the Bunbury jetty, caught. a 
Giant Petrel which had a ring on it. Mr~ Rennie copied 
out the number and set the bird free again. By a 
remarkable coincidence, the bird was caught again by Mr. 
Fullerton about a month later when fishing off Fremantle. 
This particular bird had been ringed at Macquarie Island 
in the autumn of this year. 

WILD LIF:E .. _ _§liQY§ 

The annual exhibition by the Western Australian 
lil"stn :'el18ts CJub and the Gould League of Bird Lovers in 
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the Perth Town Hall, and by ·the . AuS,tra.lian Inland 
Mission at Kalgoorlie, again included displays by this 
Department with Inspector J.E. Munro in charge. 

At the Perth Town Hall the· Show was -ag_ain 
well attended and, it is felt, served a particularly ,. · 
useful purpose in acquainting the public with the 
value of wild life, not only from the aesthetic, but 
also fI1om the economic and scientific angles. 

In addition to the many large :entr'ies that 
dominated the scene, there were exhibits displayed by 
one hundred or more small contributors. 

The exhibition in the Kalgoorlie Town Hall 
from September 22 to 25 was reported to have been an 
even greater success than those of previous years • . 
The marine and faunal specimens exhibited by the 
Department created great interest and the lecturettes 
delivered and general information made available by 
Inspector Munro were again highlights of the show. 

WHAT IS THE USE OF ~HAGS AND SEALS? 

A report received from Cape Town saY.s that 
the South African Division of Fisheries will shortly 
commence extensive research on the effect of predators 
on a fishery. The Director of the Division, Dr. J.M. 
Marchand, believes that the investigations will take a 
long time, and he cannot say when it will be possible 
for results to be releas6d. Th6 programme will seek 
to find the effect that seals, cormorants, shags and 
penguins have on a fishery, and particularly to discover 
the quantity of fish each eats each day. An attempt :; 
will also be made to ascertain whether the balance of 
nature will be upset it seals and birds are declared to 
be pests and large numbers subsequently destroyed. It 
is believed that birds are responsible for much of the 
phosphate and nitrate in the sea along the coast, and 
that if they are killed the fertility of the fishing 
grounds will most likely suffer. 

The research nas been initiated following 
an attempt in the South African Senate to have shags 
and seals exterminated. 


